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tain lMvmlii'a ftiv 9.it ti ufinulit lo Ithe original rights of KuhhU in Behring
sea, w hich he claimed were founded onSALISBURY'S EVASIONS AN IXQUIRYjS ASKED

By Attorney Mays Rczarctirg That

Allege! Smuggling Scheme.

Tales Possession cf His Throne and

it ho easy to muko a living, provided
men are willing to work, as in Orcun.
Because it is easy to make a living the
Piile are not as energetic a.n in somo
states, but it only proves the fact to bo
true. We are going to ask Mr. Denny
to answer the gentleman Ihrouyh theso
columns, if she will do so, and forever
quiet any person who can see no advan-
tage in living in Oregon. Wet Side.

Palace.

MOST BRILLIANT COUP D'ETAT

The Regents and Ministers Ousted

at a Banquet Creates a

Sensation.

Belgrade, April 14. A bloodless
coup d'etat was effected here last night,
and King Alexander I, the youthful
ruler of Servia, who heretofore governed
the country through regents, today rules
in his own name. A grand banquet was
given at the palace last night. Plans
were secretly laid by means of which
the regents and the ministry would be
ousted without an opportunity of oppos
ing. The unsuppecting regeuts and
ministers attended the banquet,' and
while enjoying themselves at the palace
an attachment of soldiers and bodies of
police took possession of the ministers'
houses and occupied the government
buildings. At midnight, while the fes-

tivities were still in progress, King Al-

exander proclaimed that he had attained
his majority, and had assumed with the
skupshtina tho government of the coun-

try. As a matter of fact the king had
not attained his majority. When the
deposed regents and ministers heard the
proclamation they were dumbfounded.
The king and his advisers acted with
great promptitude,' and the soldiers,
who were in waiting, at once placed the
regents and ministers under arrest.
The Servian army is loyal to the king.
Had it not been the coup d'etat would
not have been possible. After issuing
the proclamation, and long before day-

break, the king proceeded to the bar-

racks, where the troops were under
arms, and was received w ith joyous ac-

clamations and many expressions of
loyalty. The proclamation, which he
issued everywhere in the country today,
bears the king's signature. In it Alex
ander declares the constitution has been
lately in sore jeopardy, the rights of

citizens imjeriled and the constitutional
position of parliament so abated that
the king must end the unhappy condi

tion of affairs. He therefore declares he
has come to age, and has assumed the
kingly power. Henceforth, the pro
clamation adds, the Servian constitution
acquires its full significance. The re-

gents have been deposed, the cabinet
dismissed and anew ministry appointed.
Dokitch is the new prime minister.

1 he Hawaiian.
Washington, April 14. It is said iu

hauling down the United States Hag at
Honolulu, Blount followed the instruc
tions given him before leaving here to
the letter; that the reason for keeping
the fact that he w as empowered to do so

secret, was to prevent possible dis
order in the islands and keep any other
foreign country from stepping in uuex- -

jectedly.
Attention is called to these passages in

the Instructions issued under the pre-

vious administration by Secretary Fos-

ter to Minister Stevens, tinder date of
February 11th, 18!)3: So far as your
action amounts to in according, at the
request of the de facto sovereign govern-- '
ment of the Hawaiian island, the co

operation of the moral and material
forces of the United States for the pro- -

tectiou of life and proiierty from appre-
hended disorders, your action is com
mended ; but so far as it may appear to
overstep that limit by setting the au
thority and K)wer of the United States
above that of the government of the
Hawaiian islands in the capacity ot pro-

tection, or to impair in anv way the in- -

dependent sovereignty of the Hawaiian
government by substituting the flag and
nower of the United States as a svmbol

and manifestation of paramount author
ity, it is disavowed.

Arruiiflng the Lililhlta.
Chicago, April 15. The exhibits are

X0 1I0KE GOLD CERTIFICATES

An Order to Stop Their Issue Was

Sent Out Tuesday Erom the

Treasury Department.

Washington, April 15. The recent
reports about a gigantic smuggling
scheme on the Pacific coast has stirred
up the officers w ho were alleged to be
implicated. Attorney Mays has tele-

graphed Senator Dolph that if there are
any charges pending against him,
either in the treasury department or the
department of justice, then he wanted
a speedy investigation. Senator Dolph
visited both departments today and
found that they had no knowledge what-
ever of the recent reports. The fact
that different democrats want a change
in the federal offices in Oregon might
have stirred np these reports, but the
general impression, however, even
among democrats here, ia that Lotan is
too shrewd to bs caught in any crooked
work.

The Gold Itraerve.
Washington, April 15. The contin-

ued export of gold from this country to
meet the Austrian demand has reduced
the free gold in the United States treas-
ury to fl,800,000. It is the belief that
gold will continue to be exported for
some time, and in order to supply the
demand for gold and replenish the de-

plete stock in the New York subtreas-ury- ,

it ia stated the treasury department
has been shipping gold from the treas-
ury to New York for the past week.
The amount thus shipped is thought to
be not less than f10,000,000, and Jt may
Ge more. The statement of the condi-

tion of the treasury made daily to the
secretary, shows the net balance is
gradually crawling up, it being today
$25,937,129. Of this sum 112,000,000 is
in subsidiary coin and $10,000,000 in the
national bank depositories. Secretary
Carlisle today directed the subtreasuries
throughout the United States to issue
no more gold certificates at present. In
explaining his action, Secretary Carlisle
said this afternoon that while the $100,-000,0-

gold reserve had not been
reached, he was so close to it that
prudence dictated that no more gold
certificates should be issued. The an-

nouncement, for the first time since
specie payments were resumed, that it
is necessary to stop the issue of gold
certificates, was followed by a rumor
that the president had decided to issue
$6,000,000 4 per cent, bonds to protect
the gold reserve in case it became neces-

sary. Secretary Carlisle, replying to a
query regarding the rumor, said :

"Six millious of bonds have not been
issued."

The secretary did not state explicitly
that no bonds were to be issued. It was
ascertained subsequently that the pre-

cautionary measures, w hich commenced
under the Harrison administration, of
preparing to meet the emergency by on
issue of bonds if necessary, had been
carried a step further under the present
administration, so that, if it should be
deemed necessary and proper, to issue of

them, or any part of them, rather than
break in upon the gold reserve, the
emergency could be met w ith the least
possible delay.

Tribute to "rf D.

If Dr. Boynton of Buena ViBta, who
wrote the "open letter" to the West
Side last week, could have listened to

the glow ing words of tribute to Oregon
uttered by Mrs. Judge Denny last week
Iu the presence of the editor of this
paper, ho would at least stop to consider
whether he might not be basing his

statements on ignorance instead of facts.
Mrs. Denny Is the wife of Judge O. N.
Denny, and has traveled over nearly the
whole world, and lived for years in

China, and other foreign countries, and
she says she loves Oregon better than all.

She says the people of Oregon do not
know how blessed they are, ami that
nowhere in the whole United States is

prosecuted for abandoning tho Kosales.
It is thouht a ministerial crisis Is im-

minent. The president, it is reported,
is trying to avoid any trouble until the
opening of the chambers. He is now
busy preparing his address, which w ill
probably refer to imjioi'tant financial
measures and devoted principally to
plans for the settlement of foreign
debts.

Bio Janeiro, April 15. General
Moura, has lieen sent to Riverain com-
mand of the Tenth infantry to aid in
suppressing the revolution in Rio Grande
do Sul. They are armed with Mansur
repeating rifles. It is believed in Rio
that the revolution will soon be sup-
pressed. The government has decided
to build twelve new cruisers.

Montevideo, April 14. Brrzilian off-

icers have arrived here, bringing in 150
packages of ammunition for General
Liramento. The officials have de-

termined to destroy the revolutionists.

Hrattl New.
Seattle, Wash., April 13. 1803.

Special One of the most remarkable
feats in the way of deep water diving
was accomplished iu th's harbor re-

cently, by Mr. Christensen, who located
the steam tug Mystic. At the time of
his descent below two hundred feet of
water, he carried with him an electric
light for the purpose of thoroughly sur-

veying the Mystic's surroundings.
Mr. D. T. Denny & Sons have pur-

chased Seattle's Consolidated Street
Railway, also the Front Street Cable
Railway. This throws into the hands of

D. T. Penny & Sons, the ownership of
three of the finest lines in the city, and
gives them t system of street railway
not equaled by any individual owners on
the Pacific coast. The purchase w ill be
beneficial to the city, owing to the great
land interest which Denny & Sons have
in portions of the city.

It has been decided by the Union
Pacific to again lease their boats to the
Northern Pacific, and not do business on
the Sound for one more year.

The llaa of Salmon.

Astoria, April 12. The run of salmon
continue good, and all the canneries
are putting up fish, but in not very large
quantities at present. The fishermen's
union has culled off the fishermen until
satisfactory arrangements are made
with the canners, by which they expect
to get 1 1.15 per fish.

Will Appeal to Kualand or (irrrasnjr.
Bostos, April 14. Hawaiian Minister

Mott Smith, who is in Boston, says the
provisional government of Hawaii will
now uppeal to England or Germany for
support, and each of these nations
stand ready to respond to uny over-

tures.

PRONUNCIATION OF "ST. LOUIS."
A Question That Mar Have to lie gettled

by Municipal Authority.
"Of the many momentous local prob-

lems that arc blinking St. Louis to its
very foundation, and one, in fact, which
agitates to a greater or less degreo the
entire country," said CoL Bat Dyer to
a Washington fcJtar representative, "is
tht correct pronunciation of my pros-
perous city. 1 have just arrived from
St. Louis, and when I left there tho dis-

cussion was heated. .Shall it be St.
Louie or St. Lewis? A gentleman ones
said to me that he could distinguish a
western man from an eiistern man by
his pronunciation of the words St.
Louis and Iowa, and I guess he's right.
Thank heaven tho pronunciation of
Arkansas Is a matter of judicial and
legislative settlement. The house of
delegates aud council, the legislative
bodies of tho city, will probably wxm
bo called upon by petition to determine
tho question, as was the legislature of
Arkansas. Then there will bo fun, I

assure you. Nearly everybody out
west and most of the people of tho city
say "St. Lewis.'

"Nevertheless, St. Louie, as we all
know, is tho correct pronunciation;
thoucrh if we Hive the French pronunci- -

ation to Louis why should wo not give
it to Saint, which not one man iu a
thousand, unless no is a ronoli scnoiar,
can twist around ins tongue, so it is
with tho pronunciation of Iowa, The
Iowan and tho western man say

with a long accent on the 'I,'
and make 'way' of 'wa.' The eastern
tnun K.iva 4fiivnli ' with till n.ftlf. nil

tho 8alm! relation to the other
as tho senate. Olio is elected by wards
and tho other at large. Wo are prob-

ably tho only city iu tho United Mates
that has such a dual legislative body,
nnd at first glance it would uppear cum-

bersome and unnecessary for a city.
But one acts as a check upon the other,
and so long a it pleases us wo are con-

tent."
Shiloh's Vituli.er is what you need for

sXppepsia. torpid liver, yellow skin or
kidney trxible. It U guaranteed to

tfivo von sut'nction. l'ri.'o 7h Sold
by Snipes iV Kincrsly, drugists.

the discovery of the waters by Busman
navigators, whoxe achievements Carter
related to the court w ith tho a Stance
of a large map exhibited on the wall,
and which embraced a description of tho
Behring sea and adjoining regions.

Mill tu Cboer Tbrm.
Vahiiinoton, April 14. The Ore-goni-

otfice-s'eker- s hero are in tho
dumps, ami there is little to cheer them.
They have U-e- n here for some time, and
yet very few plums have fallen. Sena-

tor Mitchell has lieen receiving vact
quantities of applications from all
parts of the state, and has been filing
them. The outside office-seeker- how-

ever, will not have the benefit of
a republican senator in this matter
very long, for Senator Mitchell goes
to Oregon in a few days. The ap-

pointment of a minister to Turkey yester-
day was a sore disappointment to Col.
Hubert A. Miller, who was here and an
applicant for the place.
Ivoby was also an applicant, but it is
understood that his friends are now
booming him for postniastcrof Portland.
The fight for the appraisership grows
very warm. Mrs. C. W. Johnston is
here, and is advocating the claims of
her husband for the place. There are
numerous other candidates, some w ith
good backing and others with only their
own applications and a few indorse-
ments. But the cool treatment the Ore-

gon democrats have received at the
White House has not been encouraging
to them. i

Another Lara EnglUh Full are.
London, April VI. The English, Scot-

tish Australian chartered bank has
failed, with liabilities amounting, it is
said, to XB.tKHi.OUO, or No

estimates of the assets has as yet been
made, but they are stipposed to be large.

The bank was incorporated by a royal

charter in IS.")- -, and claimed to have a
paid-u- p capital of (KH),00 and a reserve
fund of XiilO.OOO. It transacted a bank-

ing and exchange business between
(jreat Britain and the Australian colo-

nies, and had large deposits. The only
reuson given for the failure is that there
has Wn for several weeks a steadily
increasing withdrawal of deposits.

Artrr Kieven Year.
In ISS'J II. M. Mead, an old banker iu

Waupaca, Wis., was shot and killed in

his banking office late at night by a rob-

ber unknown until recently. For eleven
years Pinkerton detectives have worked

uikiii the case, and discovered the per-

petrator by a lawyer trying to dispose
of some bonds Ptolen at the time. The
lawyer informed upB the murderer,
w beu cornered, evidently to save him-

self. This led to the arrest and indict-

ment of Edward Bronson a hotel-keepe- r,

Samuel Stout a saloon-keepe- r, and Ted

Prior a olicemau, all of Waupaca, as

accessories before the fact, and Bill

Hatirkomeas an accessory after the fact.
Bronson had been recently working for a
lumbering company at Tacoma, who,
when he heard of the indictment, sur-

rendered himself ten days ago. It was
also ascertained that llanskome was
working at Kuby City, Vusju., w here his
arrest followed at once.

lMurarrd With Hli Wife' Money.

Sam Fkancisco. April 14. The police

are looking for Peter B. Goldstone, w ho
disappeared rather strangely last night
with (2,000 of his wife money. Ac-

cording to the story told by his w ife, she
was married to her husband March 21.

Yesterduy Goldstone Induced her to
sign a check for $2,000 which he cashed.
Ijtst night be took his w ife to the thea-

ter, and during one of the acts left her,
promising to return in a few minutes.
This is the last she saw of him. It was

afterwards learned that he left the city
w ith a woman named Waters. He had
been courting the latter previous to

meeting the young woman whom he

married, on ascertaining that she pos-

sessed some money.

TU rarniors' Wbuui.
Taco.ua, Wash., April 12. Senator

McCroskey, president, and V llliatn
English, secretary of the Farmers Ter

minal Warehouse company of Eastern
Washington, are iu the city today to
sign final papers, locating iu Tacoiua
the 1 .OOO.OOO-bush- warehouse which

the farmers will build on tidewater,
Work ia to be begun iu May.

Tarklh M Union Went to Te.
Wasiiinutos, April 13 The president

has sent to the senate the following

nomination :

A.W. Terlll. of Texas, minister to

Turkey. This is the position that was

sought by lioliert Miller.

J. W. Hawkins, of Arizona, associate
Justice of the supreme court of Arisona

J. II. M. Witrniau, of Wisconsin,
United State attorney for the eastern
district of Wisconsin.

Take Thk Chronicle and keep posted

Krmmcut Bcsnmcd in the Bcbrini Sea

Case.

AMERICA SIDE OF THE ISSUE

Mexican Villagers Will Fiht Kathcr

Than Pay Taxes A Bloody

llaltle Looked For.

I'Aitm, April 13. Upon the resump-tioi- i

of the sitting of the Behring sea

court of arbitration today. James C.

Carter continued, in behalf of the Uuited
Stales, the presentation of the American

lido of the case, commenced yesterday.

He read letters laring upon the ques-titi- n

at issue, sent by James U. Blaine

win it secretary of state to Sir Julian
raunc . 'ute, then I'.ritiHh minister nt

H"fhinv'ton. After reading these let-

ters Curler lengthily commented on

them. He contended that Blaine's
luuniiuiiicaiion to the British repre
dilative showed that the busi of nego

tiatiutit for the regulation of the Healing

industry wan to preserve the species,
and thin woi apart from the question of

rights. IrJ Salisbury, Carter irther
contended, in his dispatches to mnce-fot- o

in resivonse to Blaine's letters, had
ably and Ingeniously evaded rather than
answered Blaine's argument, thut pelagic

fishing was contra Ihjiio. At this point
Senator John T. Morgan, one of Hie ar-

bitrators on the purt of the United
States, Inquired whether Canada had

approved the draft of the convention 1'-for- e

Salisbury had made his suggestion

relative to the e limit. Thin ques-tin- n

led to a discussion, in which Carter,
fcir Charles Busnell (counsel for (Jreat
llrititin), Sir John ThotiipHon, of Canada
(one of the British arbitrators), and
Senator Morgan took part.

A UliM.dy llalll Looked Kor.

AiiiiyrKitwi r, N. M., April 13. Tele-

graphic advices were received yesterday
fcj ku Albuquerque gentleman, w ho hue

interests in that country, that troops
have jiint been sent by the Mexican gov-

ernment from Chihuahua to Temobic to

vxlermiuate the friend and sympathis-n- i

who are emulating the example and
seeking to avenge the extermination of

the Spartan band of Aztecs In Septem-
ber hist. It was the lant known tribe of

the Aztec race, and their village near
Teinuhic ia situated about 100 miles
'nun Chihuahua. Thin little baud, lor-tid-

within the walla of their village,
slaughtered 1,000 Mexican soldiers be-

fore the lust one of themselves suc
cumbed to the rifle and the bayonet.
The native of the surrounding country,
who have followed their example in re-

fusing to pay taxes, are now up in aruia.
The battle w ill be a bloody one.

Tht Flag Takrn lttiwn.
San Fhancihco, April ti. The stars

and stripes, w hicli for two months have
floated from aUve the government
building, have lieen haulei down, and
the remaining forcea from the United
rtatea cruiser Boston have been sent
aboard that vessel. Nothing indicative
o( American authority remains in Hon-

olulu, nave Minister Stevens and Com-niiioii-

James II. Blount, ot Georgia,
Tiie latter ait in his easy chair at bis
ruttageat the Hawaiian hotel cogitating
no one know w hat. Probably no more
distasteful tank ever fell to the lot of a
fuliaut American seaman thun was Im-

posed upou Lieutenant lraper, of the
V n itedSs lutes marine corps of the Bos-

ton, who has been stationed at the gov-

ernment houHe since the proviHional
government assumed power, when April
1st, in the presence of crowd number
ing prolmbly 2,000 person", he blew the
Dotes of a retreat from his bugle and
"Old Glory" sank from the sight of the
throng, and was replaced by the hybrid

lws of the Hawaiian monurchy, which
till remain the flag of this laud. The

report that Commissioner Blount would
order the American flag down and the
protectorate abolished reached the
s'n-ct- s the night of March 31t, preced-
ing tho day of the occurrence, but did

"t Wanie general. It created, at first,
siiuu.g the American party a feeling of

Consternation, not altogether unmixed
w"h indignation. This was due to the
'"'t. perhaps, that Blount has main- -

mincd a Chinese wall about the pur
poses of the mission here, and has satis
" i neither side as to whether ho came

s.h uu envoy to Investigate or as minis-
ter to negotiate in a matter of vital Im-
portance to them.

'Hiring Argumfint.
I'akih, April 14. Ciirtor, of couwl

' r tho United State, continued his
nddress today before the Behring sea
court of arbitration. He further dis-
cussed thu law Koveming the tribunal,

tid likened tl, unreHtricted dostructlon
f'f seals to pelagic piracy. I to 11hc.ushJ

ELECTRIC FLASHES.

The senate adjourned without making
the Koach investigation.

John M. Mark ley of Corvallia is in
Washington maneuvering for the rnar-shalsh-

Ileports from Missouri, Michigan and
Louisiana tell of many casualties and loss
of property by cyclones.

The cholera is spreading rapidly ia
Eastern Galicia. The averao number
of deaths daily has doubled iu tho past
week.

Dana Thompson broke the American
half-mil- e swimming record at the Olym-

pic Club San Francisco, lowering the
lime from 15 :29 to 14 :12. Dana ia only
15 years of age.

China is gathering arms aud other
warlike material in Chinese jTurkestan,
adjoining the Pamir country, and Russia
has sent a force of Cossacks and artillery
to reinforce the garrison at Tioultcha.

The mother of Carlyle W. Harris
called at tho executive chamber and
had an hour's private conversation with
Governor Flower. She was dressed in
deep mourning and unaccompanied.
The governor will not decide until April
25th.

The underground working") of the
Dead wood Terra mine, one of the great
Homestake group, is on fire and burn-
ing fiercely. The fire started in the 100-fo-ot

level, and, it is feared, will eat itd
way to the workings of the other mines,
which are all connected. It is impossi-
ble to flood the mine.

All the Chinese passengers on the
steamer Empress of Japan landed at the
quarantine station at Victoria yes-

terday. There are four smallpox cases
among the Chinese and one death. The
steamer was released last evening and
the cabin passengers allowed to land,
but the city health officers refused to
allow the steerage passengers the eauie
privilege.

A 1'b.UosophleHl r'aiully.
Amelia hns pimples, and snres in the heml,
From humerB inteniHl her miKe Iihs urnwn red;
f he'a a boil un her nitk that ha bi ns a bell,
Hut in other renpvcu she in lining quitu ueil.
And pa has dyapepMrt, tnfllaria and imt.
fits haiulN with are all broken nut;
lie U prune to rheumatics that makes his

swell,
But in other respects he Is doing quite well.

And ma has night-swea- t and a troublesome
ptiuirli,

That all of our doctors can't see todriveoft';
She wiikes every niKht and cnuirhs .juite a ih.'Uv
Hut in uther pecta she in doing iiuite vl.

There is nothing like philosophy to
help one bear the ills of life, but in tho
case of this family what ia most needed
is a good supply of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It would cleanse
Amelia's bad blood, cure pa's ailments,
and check ma's cough. The "Golden
Medical Discovery," by its action on the
liver, cleanses the system of impurities.
It cures humors, ulcers, boils, scrofula,
salt-rheu- erysipelas, and all kinds of
sores ami swellings. The only guaran-
teed blood-purifie- r.

A rorK-l.KuO- hen is one of the en-

tries at a poultry show in Concord,
N. II.

INTOXICATINO liquors have boon made
from tho sap of the birch, the willow,
the poplar and the sycamore. . Ttis--

Hprchnen Cine.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., waa

troubled with neuralgia and rheuma-
tism, his stomach was disordered, hia
liver was affected to an alarming de-

gree, appetite fell away, and ho wad
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Threo bottles of Flectric Bitters cure-- .

him. Kdwd Shepherd, Harrhburg, 111.,

had a running sore on his leg of eiht
years' standing. Used three bottles of
Fleet ric Bitters and seven boxes ol
Bncklcn's Arnica Salve, and his le i

sound and well. John Speaker, Cutaw-- b,

O., had five large fever sores on hia
leg, doctors said he was incurable. One
bottle Electric Bitters and ono box

Bncklen's Arnica Salve cured him en-

tirely. Sold at Snipes A Kinersly'a
drug store.

rawder
PURE

now coming into tho world's fair grounds thu ,ast BJ.jilluiCi
faster than ever before. The daily aver- - -- We have, instead of tho customary
ago of cars received is over 301). The aldermen or common council or super-wor- k

of unpacking exhibits is also Wing visors, two legislative city bodies the
pushed rigorously. The program for house of delegates, similar to the house

, . of representatives, and the council,

Highest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

tne opening crc.
cept for the selection of a chaplain to

offer the ojiening prayer. While it will

be strictly exerch.i S, there in

to lie no military feature w hatever. The

ceremony is to bo very simple, mid will

take place from the platform at the cant

end of the adinini-- t ration building.

A I'rUla Is I mmlurlit.
Bi'icnoh Avkm, April 15. The marine

department has accepted the decision c f

the fiscal authorities in the cases f the
accused officers of the Bosnle. T'ue

however, gives an opinion tiiat Ciip- -

11


